MANIFESTO

I, Shrikant Sharma (160100004), if elected as sports secretary of hostel 9, propose to do the following:

Initiative:
- Make a poster regarding important dates about sports GCs in a particular month and put it on all freshie hostel floors which will come to H9

General Championships:
- Ensure maximum participation in GCs especially crossy GC and tug of war GC by maintaining a good relation with freshies and the hostelites
- Ensure that practice slots are utilised for practice and trails
- Ensure that refreshments are provided to the team during GCs with the help of mess councillor and secretaries
- Ensure that information of all the GCs is posted on fb group and put posters about the same so that the hostelites are well informed
- Ensure availability of first aid kit during practice sessions and during GCs

Equipment:
- Ensure that the equipment are in proper condition and in enough quantity
- Ensure that captains (senior players) are consulted before respective GCs so that the team gets the equipment as per requirement

Maintenance:
- Ensure that ground-lights are in working condition and ground is properly maintained with the help of maintenance councillor and secretaries
- Ensure that the gym equipment are maintained and serviced as and when needed
- Ensure that pool table and TT table are maintained

As council member:
- Coordinate with other council members for smooth functioning of the hostel
- Participate with full enthusiasm in Nautanki, PAF, ValFi

Intra-hostel:
- Ensure that intras are conducted with proper rules
- Ensure that intras don’t clash with other hostel events

Credentials:
- Represented IITB B-Team in Aavhan’17 in kho-kho
- Silver in cricket GC
- NSO kho-kho
- Experience in kho-kho GC, cricmania, freshie cricket league